
Whiteboard simplicity 
meets smartphone technology.
Take a snapshot of the MTG Sync board and 
automatically keystone correct, save, organize 
and share your notes with the MTG Sync App.

SWB-1209SW

SWB-1812SW

MODELS

The MTG Sync App lets you save, organize and 
share right from your Apple or Android device!*

*See reverse for compatibility.



*iOS is a trademark or registered trademark of Cisco in the U.S. and other countries and is used 
under license. Android is a trademark of Google Inc. “EVERNOTE and the Evernote Elephant logo 
are trademarks of Evernote Corporation and used under a license. Dropbox and the Dropbox logo 
are trademarks or registered trademarks of Dropbox, Inc. 

Save, organize and share using your smartphone!

9610 SW SUNSHINE CT.
SUITE 100
BEAVERTON, OR 97005
800-211-9001 · 503-748-8700
www.plus-america.com  

For iOS 4.3 or later

Model SWB-1209SW SWB-1812SW

Outer dimensions
W1200 x H900 x D20 mm

 W47.3 x H35.4 x D0.8 inches
W1800 x H1200 x D20 mm

Weight  15.6lb / 7.1kg  30.8lb / 14.0kg

Board material
Accessories

 Coated steel sheet

 Pen tray, Markers (Black and Red), Eraser, Template sheet, Wall-mount brackets 

 W70.9 x H47.3 x D0.8 inches

Template sheet for easy 
organization
The template sheet for the MTG Sync allows 
you to enter pertinent meeting information in 
a standard format – Title, Date, etc. When the 
MTG Sync App is used to take a snapshot of 
handwritten notes, the information can be 
transcribed and used to sort and organize the 
notes, making them easy to find and browse. 
The template sheet can be easily attached or 
removed via its magnetic backing.

You can choose to view only the template 
information in thumbnail format for easy 
browsing.

Automatic cropping 
and correction
When you take a picture with the 
MTG Sync App, it automatically 
detects the edges of the board. 
Simply confirm the best detected 
option and the handwritten notes 
are cropped and corrected for 
keystone distortion. You are 
provided with a crisp image in a 
portable file size for easy sharing. 

Organize and share
The saved data can be organized 
in folders, sent via e-mail, sent to 
Evernote or Dropbox and can be 
saved to the device’s memory. 

For Android 2.3 or later

SWB-1209SW

SWB-1812SW

Deatail display showing both the
notes and the template information.

Choose how to share your notes. Organize your notes in folders.

Download the free 
MTG Sync App!
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http://www.touchboards.com

